
The HUB at

The Oberoi, Mauritius…

Visit to The Aquarium at 11:00 on Mondays

Enjoy a unique experience of discovery at The 

Aquarium at Pointe aux Piments. Feel the passion of 

the sea!

Contact The Hub for reservation

Fun At the Boat House every day

09:00 Feeding of our Koi fish at Reception

The  Oberoi Mauritius has designed some exciting and fun activities for the young guests to enjoy during their stay

All activities are for children from the age of 04 to 12 years old.

We recommend the parents sign a disclaimer form accordingly prior to sending their loved ones to The Hub

Creative moments at The Oberoi, Mauritius

Contact The Hub for reservation

Star Gazing at The Main Bar on Tuesday night

Along with the parents, after dinner, embark on a trip 

amongst the stars with our astronomer who passionately 

guides you through the constellations and planets visible 

from the Southern Hemisphere…21:30 at The Main Bar

Henna Painting and Tattoo at 11:00 on Thursdays

The art of Henna has been a long standing tradition dating 

back as far as about 5000 years…Meet Tamkeen at The 

Restaurant Pavilion at 11:00 to adorn your hand or feet…

Painting Class at 10:30 on Fridays

Meet our local artist Jeanine at 10:30 at The Restaurant 

Pavilion for some fun and creative moments

09:00 Feeding of our Koi fish at Reception

10:00 Glass Bottom boat ride or 

Parasailing

11:00 Snorkeling trip to Turtle Bay

13:00 Banana rides, Aqua plan or Tube rides

15:00 Splash Games at the pool

15:30 Initiation to Water Ski

Matinee Moments…

Nothing better than 

watching a movie with 

munchies to make 

one’s day bright! 

Start as from 09:00 

every morning

Sculpture class at 11:00 on Tuesdays

Enjoy a 60 minutes outing to a sculpture’s workshop and 

let your mind create your own sculpture masterpiece

Contact The Hub for reservation

Evening Delights…

Join us at The Hub for some

Games, movies and 

creation…

Wii competition every day at 

15:30

Mini Master Chef…

Join us for our cookie

baking competition

every Wednesdays

as from noon at

The Hub


